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ABSTRACT 

Technology is changing the face of bu iness all over the world. The IT industry has 
experienced phenomenal growth in tb la t few years. The growth especially in Kenya has 
brought its own set of chall ng . ln m1ati n Technology hardware and software firms are 
faced with challenge of m n.l 1 in a hu number of entrants in to the market and the need to 
remain rcl vant and pr )Jit 1 1l . 

Various comp titiv trategies have been identified by scholars to address challenges in an 
indu try. om trategie recommend by Michael porter (1998) include Focus, Low cost and 
differentiation strategies. Other scholars have highlighted strategies like the hybrid strategy, 
emergent strategies planned strategies; knowledge based strategies as possible strategies to 
explore when faced with competition. 

The study sought to identify what competitive strategies Information Technology Software 
and hardware providers in Nairobi were· utilizing. At the same the study also sought to 
identify the challenges faced in strategy implementation. 

53 firms based in Nairobi were targeted with 32 responding representing a 62% response rate. 
The study was carried out using a questionnaire using the drop and pick method. The study 
revealed that cost of strategy implementation, high competition levels, and staff costs were 
major challenges. In addition, strategies like setting of warranty centers, high quality customer 
service, maintaining a good brand image were used heavily in the industry. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

c f th pportunities that exist in this emerging IT industry 
firms must d' ·I )p uppr priat trategies. An emerging industry is described by Porter 
( 1980) us un indu ·tr · ' ith no "rules of the game," is a factor of technology innovations 
and dri en by emergence of customer needs. The lack of strategy creates a risk and an 
opportunity v hich must be managed by developing appropriate strategies Pearce and 
Robinson (2003) if companies are to properly enjoy the piece of billions the government 
and the private sectors plans to spend on IT (Kinyanjui 2007). 

Mintzberg, et al (1999), states that the essence of strategy fonnulation is coping with 
competition. Firms must therefore deve~op strategies to handle the competitive situation 
they face in accessing contracts. Strategy development is driven by the need to remain 
competitive in the market of operation, According to Porter (1998), competition goes 
beyond the industry the organization operates in but also to other players affecting the 
organization directly or indirectly. To guarantee competitive edge, organizations have to 
continually scan the market and develop appropriate strategies. Strategies have to be 
developed in light of the external and internal environment in the industry in which the 
organization operate. Organizations have to al o take advantage of new technologies and 
ideas to give them benefits over their competitors. 

Porter s fi e for es model (Porter (1998) pro ide a framework fl r comp titive 
en ir nmental analysis. The model is ba ed on the following considerati ns, bargaining 
p w r of upplier and bu ·er an organization n d to e tabli h the e. t nt t v hi h 

r bu) r can influenc the bu in ly r p iti 

that mak it r difficult fi r n v firm 

h 
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affect profitability in their en ironment, (Pearce and Robinson 2003). This will enable 
development of appropriate trat gi n ure continued business growth. 

A winning comp titiv :tr lh; ' · f unded on consistently understanding and predicting 
changing murk •t t· mditi n and u ·tomer needs. In addition, a winning competitive 
strategy h •" t b hard t imitate therefore assisting the organization in achieving 
profitability in th l ng run (Mintzberg et al 1999). According to Porter (1998) 
appr priate trategie \ ould involve a company either adopting a focus or differentiation 
strateg . ompetiti e ad antage means having low costs, differentiation advantage, or a 
successful focus strategy. In addition, Porter (1998) argues that "competitive advantage 
grows fundamentally out of value a firm is able to create for its buyers that exceeds the 
firm's cost of creating it. The differentiation and cost leadership strategies seek 
competitive advantage in a broad range of market or industry segments. By contrast, the 
differentiation focus and cost focus strategies are adopted in a narrow market or industry. 
A focus strategy would involve focus to a particular market segment and meeting only 
the needs of that segment. Differentiation on the other hand involves differentiation the 
product from competitor products through branding and offering good quality products. 
Stengel (200 1) states that irrespective of the strategy selected proper strategic leadership 
needs to direct the adoption of the strategies, while customer loyalty must be maintained 
to keep competitors at bay. 

choles ( 1997) note that organizations in designing strategies have to be clear who their 
competitors are while identifying at which level they are operating in relation to their 
competitor . The I T industry therefore, b ing a t ha to be ery pr acti e c ntinually 
analyz ' ho competit are and make appropriate headwa in c ntinuall changing 
trateg · t maintain comp titi\ ene 
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achieving strategic objectives leading many businesses to rely on information systems in 
all aspects of their busine fun ti n . hi. trend in businesses leads to increased demand 
for information t chnolog' d i . In c tors have identified the need and entered the 
market in larg numb r s tlin up enterprises to meet the demand for computer 
hardware nnd sonw r . I h d mand is evidenced by increased information technology 
pending not onl in lh pri ate ector but also in the government sector. Industry 
tatistic · ·how g , rnment spending on technology solutions is set to surpass private 
ector pending for the first time by the end of next year offering new business 

opportunities for pri ate furns (Kinyanjui 2007). In addition government projects like 
East African Marines System popularly known as TEAMS, will establish a national 
network that will facilitate access to internet services to schools, hospitals, and other 
public facilities thereby leading to increase in IT spending (Ratemo 2007). 

The Kenyan government, in their information communication technology (ICT) policy 
paper for 2006, highlights the recognition of a growing digital divide between the 
countries that are highly endowed and developed in the field of information technology 
and Kenya as well as between rural and urban areas in the country. It is the objective of 
the Government to initiate steps to reduce this divide by using information technology to 
rapidly develop all sectors of the economy. Globally, IT-led growth is creating jobs, 
raising productivity, increasing incomes and opening many opportunities for increased 
trade and human development while extensive application of information technology now 
provides opportunities for new ways to create wealth thus contributing significantly to 
p verty alle iation (Maina et al 2006). There is an appreciation within the private and 
public ector that information technology provide a framew rk fi r gr wth. 



m IT. Microsoft, HP, Acer IBM, Leno o leading international IT companies have 
established sales and support offi 

own set of challenge and , · 

fl r 1he r gion in Nairobi. These Brands have their 

. in the market that differentiate them from other 
players in the industr . c ntrols for branded and software companies is 
heavily inllu nc ·d b th ' n r fthe brand they represent. 

Ac ording to th mputer ociety of Kenya quarterly report (2003), corporate users 
prefer the branded computers because of a perception of reliability. The smaller sized 
u er prefer o-called clones which are none branded because of their lower purchase 
cost. The majority of these computers run Microsoft operating system as well as 
Microsoft application programs. The computer brands represented widely in the Kenyan 
Market include International Business Machines (IBM), Dell, Acer, Hewlett Packard 
(HP), Meccer running Microsoft Software. 

Dependmg on the global manufacturer requirements, different providers actively position 
one brand over another, for instance HP according to Harris and Baker (2006) require 
that companies representing the HP brand focus mainly on the HP branded products 
bought through the HP channel and Microsoft software which is user friendly and has a 
higher demand. 

Information Technology Association of America (IT AA) defines Information 
Technology (IT) as hardware and software that is used to store, manipulate and retrieve 
information including the "the stud), design de elopment, implementati n, upport or 
management of computer-based infi rmati n sy tern particularly oftwar applicati n 
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Computer Society of Kenya (2003), highlights that the IT industry in Kenya, has evolved 
over the years from the 1960 ' •h n th fir t computers were brought into the country by 
large organizations lik niv it N irobi. In the 90s punitive measures were put in 
place to di courag import tti< n f omputers to support the Government policy that such 
equipment t nd d in r a · un<.:mploymcnt through giving jobs that humans could do to 
machines( Kri ·t 111 i h ·m ngich 2004). Intense lobbying by the industry saw the tariffs 
reduced to ~o in lh car 2000. The sector in Kenya has been growing rapidly in recent 
year : in fuct it has been one of the best performing sectors in an otherwise dormant 
economy. ln 1999 the computer market - principally personal computers and medium 
range servers-vas alued at $60 million, a 40% growth over 1998. The software market 
was expected to reach $80 million in 2003( Krist and Chemengich 2004). 

The majority of the entrepreneurs and employees in this young industry are the youth 
who now fit in very well with globalization. Further, the general public, including the 
older generation, is increasingly surfmg the Internet and using email ( Krist and 
Chemengich 2004). The high and growing demand for IT products and services has 
prompted the mushrooming of assemblers in computers and telecommunications 
equipment. "Currently 30% of Kenya's computer requirements are locally assembled. In 
Nairobi alone there are some 30-50 c.omputer assemblers, and over 75 computer 
consultants, 50-75 computer hardware maintenance firms, and over 200 software/services 
providers (Krist and Chemengich 2004). However, Kenya's current tariff structure 
inhibits development of assembly of computers and other ICT products. While tariffs on 
fini hed computers are zero, duties on orne part , components and peripheral can be 
high. This makes it difficult for a computer assembler who has to pay duty on parts and 
comp nents, t compete with an imp rted fmi bed computer at zero dut •" Kri t and 

hemengi h 2004 . 
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encourage growth in the industry. The Government takes cognizance of the potential of 
this industry and priority has b n giv n to the development of infrastructure for instance, 
the government has ju t ntract for broadband connectivity through the 
fibre optic infra_ tru tur\: r th flag hip of The East African Marine System 
(T 'AM ) ( om n 007). fh government initiatives wiJI not only lead to the increase 
of in formation l ·hn I · u age but will also see many more entrants into the industry 

In pite of the rapid growth, Maina et al (2006) highlights that there is a lack of adequate 
policy legal and regulatory framework yet there is need for sustained high level ICT 
leadership and championship at national level to provide oversight, inspiration and 
political goodwill. Online Registration portals like Computer society of Kenya, ICT 
village; Kenya Information and Communication Technology Federation (KIF) are the 
only form of framework that IT players would depend on. However, these are 
membership driven and firms have a choice whether to participate or not. 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

Murnbua (2002) stated that Strategic management is context sensitive. Every industry has 
unique characteristics that should influence behavior and strategies adopted. A specific 
study on the IT industry needs to be conducted to address specific issues within the 
industry. 

o far various studies conducted show that the area of competitive strategy has not been 
given much attention to LT. However studies on competiti e strategy like koth (2 03) 
re earched on competitive trategie for the sugar ector, mondi (20 4 fi 
airlin indu try Karanja (2 2) on real e tat jimu 2 on due ti nal in. tituti n . 
1 h trat gie cann t b appli d t th infi rmati n t hn r nt 

t di fi r in tan u r indu try h pr p r r ul ti n \\hil th 
II indu h no Iilli r no r ul ti n . 



Other studies done in the area of IT focused on the effect of technology assisting 
organizations achieve strategi bj ti . Kitur (2006) did a study on the strategic role 
of JCT in the insuranc mp Muriuki (2006) on the determinants of ICT use in 
Small bu in ss •nt rpri. . 1 tn ja (2006) n the application of ICT in firms listed in the 
N S . Thcr' is n ·d th ·r fi r t tudy the area of competitive strategies in the 
infl rmution t elm I S.' indu t a this will help firms in the industry in ensuring 
pr fitnbilil and grm th. 

Tan ~a (2006) stated that firms operate in a dynamic environment. A number of forces 
affect business and influence their competitiveness. Firms must therefore come up with 
strategies aimed at gaining competitive advantage. These strategies should be IT industry 
specific identifying unique environmental characteristics and challenges. Competitive 
strategies vary from industry to industry therefore the need to explore strategies specific 
to the Information technology Industry. According to Pearce and Robinson (2003) 
managers must recognize that industry based competition exist and therefore 
organizations must identify their position in relation to their industry and the entire 
market. 

The dynamism in both global and Africa's telecommunication scene has made it difficult 
for service providers to operate and the need to remain competitive and profitable in the 
face of changing information technology sector (Ouma 2007). These erratic change are 
reality to most information technology vendors and the ne d to develop strategie to 
maintain competitiveness is therefore eminent. tudies on appropriate strategie pecific 
to thi indust:r) are nece sary. 

hi study\ ill kt an werth foil wing que ti ns: 
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1.3 Study Objectives 

1. To determin th mp titi trategies employed by selected branded 
hardw r nd ' on: pr iders in the IT industry in Nairobi. 

11 . 1 o identify hull ' n · faced in implementing these strategies. 

1.4 ignificanc of the Study 

The tud vvill be of importance to those that wil1 be seeking information on the IT 
industry. It will pro ide a source of information meeting different requirements for those 
that seek to understand the branded computer software and hardware market better. 

Local entrepreneurs in the industry need information to enable them set up necessary 
structures in their business. This study will provide properly researched information that 
will form as an important resource as entrepreneurs plan their strategies. 

It is the goal of the government to ensure policies are put in place that ensures increased 
IT use. This study will assist the government and policy makers in the development of an 
policies in light of the challenges establi~hed by firms that make it difficult to remain 
competitive as well as increase technology usage in Kenya. 

The study will increa e the current body of knowledge in strategic management and 
create further interest in the study of information technology and competitive strategic . 



CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Concept of. trate y 

Various definition '· i:i u ut trategy. According to Lynch (1 997) Strategy is about 

winning, it i · the or lanizati n · cnse of purpose. Strategy is the common thread in an 

organization giving dir tion and scope of an organization in the long run (Ansoff 1967). 

It i a unifying theme that gives coherence and direction to the actions and decisions of 

individual organizations. Strategy in an organization can be used to guide the overall 

behavior of the fmn Porter (1980), this can be done by setting up large scale future 

oriented plans for interacting with the competitive environment to achieve company 

objectives (Pearce and Robinson 2003). Corporate strategy is concerned with an 

organizations basic direction for the future, its purpose, its ambitions, its resources, and 

how it interacts with the world in which it operates (Lynch 1997). 

According to Quinn (1999), a strategy is the pattern or plan that integrates organizations 

major goals, policies and action sequence into a cohesive role. A good strategy underlines 

Quinn (1999) will help marshal and allocate an organizations resources into a unique and 

viable posture based on its relative competencies and shortcomings, anticipated changes 

in the environment and the contingent moves by intelligent opponents. Strategy guides an 

organization to superior performance through the establishment of competitive 

advantages. It reflects a company's awareness of how it should compete when it should 

compete against, whom it should compete against where it should compete and for what 

purposes it should compete, (Pearce and Robinson 2003). Ohrnae (2003) uggests that 

corporate strategy is only needed when an organization face comp titor . D elopment 

of competitive ad antage lies at the core of strategy de elopment therefo highlighting 

the need for analy i of competiti e ad antage Lynch I 97). n ha e link 

with cu t m rs, uppliers and c mp titors, to ptimiz thi link th 
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2.1 Levels of strategy 

To achieve a firm's goals diffi r nt of decision making exist in an organization 

which work in sync to a hi v th trategy. These levels are the corporate level, 

business level and fun ·tionul I ' I which form part and parcel of the levels of strategy 

(Pearce and Robin on 20 ch level has different requirements as far as strategy and 

implementation nr c ncem d. The corporate level consists of board of directors and 

chief e ecutive re pon ible for the fmn financial and non fmancial activities like 

maintaining a good company image. Corporate level strategic managers according to 

Pearce and Robinson (2003) attempt to exploit their firm's distinctive competencies by 

adopting a portfolio approach to the management of its business by developing long term 

plans. . Corporate level managers are concerned with the overall purpose of an 

organization and bow value will be added to the different business units (Scholes and 

Johnson 2002) 

The business level comprises of business and corporate managers who must translate the 

plans developed at the corporate level into concrete objectives and strategies for their 

strategic business units (Pearce and Robinson 2003). According to Scholes & Johnson 

(2002), a strategic business unit is defined as a part of the organization for which there is 

a distinct external market for goods or services that is different from another strategic 

business unit (SHU). Business managers strive to identify and secure the most promising 

segment in a market. Their aim is to identify the most profitable opportunitie in the 

market that would contribute positively to the business. 

At the lower level are the functional managers consisting of managers re pon ible fi r 

specific produc geographical areas and functional are . They devel p h rt term 

strategic and their principal role is to implement the firm trategic plan . uncti nal 

I vel managers c ncem them I e with h the c m nent part th r ani ti n 

wi II d I h cr effe ti ly th corp rat I vel hoi 
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Managers at all levels must con tantl interact in decision making and development of 

strategy. Quinn (1999) point ut th t a genuine strategy is always needed when the 

int lligcnt opponents can seriously affect the firm's 

desired outcome rc' trdl ·s f th trategist level in the entire firm. Corporate strategy is 

in an organizati n pr • . in eparable from the structure, behavior and culture of the 

company in which it take place (Andrew 1999). 

According to Mintzberg, et al (1999), the essence of strategy formulation is coping with 

competition. Strategy development is driven by the need to remain competitive in the 

market of operation. Porter (1998) indicates that competition goes beyond the industry 

the organization operates in but also to other players affecting the organization directly or 

indirectly. Suppliers, customers, Potential entrants, substitute products, are all potential 

competitors. To guarantee competitive e.dge, organizations have to continually scan the 

market and develop appropriate strategies. Strategies have to be developed in light of the 

external and internal environment in the industry in which the organization operate. 

Organizations have to also take advantage of new technologies and ideas to give them 

benefits over their competitors (Andrews 1999). 

To optimize a firm's market opportunities therefore, business managers must generate 

strategies that relate to the external environment. The environmental influences relevant 

to strategic decision operate in a company's industry, the total business community, its 

city, country and the world (Mintzberg et a1 1999). The industry en ironment i full of 

opportunities and risks often blurred by familiarity and uncritical acceptance of the 

established relative position of competitors. In analy i of the indu try n ir nm nt 

Grant (1998) highlights that the busin ss en ironment of the firm 

influ nee that impacts a firm deci i n and p r~ nnan . h 

int n ity of 

th indu try. und rlin 

c >mp tition ram \ ork p int f nal) indu tr;. 
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from new entrants, and competition from e tablished rivals described by Grant (1998) as 

"Horizontal competition" and ' rti a! ompetition" encompassing bargaining power of 

suppliers and buyers. 

The environment in whi h a firm operates is always changing. Changes in the business 

environment and m e b competitors erode the competitive position of an organization 

who in turn re ponds with countermoves Johnson and Scholes (2002), the moves are 

therefore temporary and organizations have to keep re-engineering themselves. 

2.2 Competitive Strategy 

Competition changes industry structure both consciously by a firm's strategic decisions 

and as an outcome of resulting competitive interaction (Grant 1998). This therefore 

means that in the analysis of compet~tive advantage the industry must be properly 

analyzed for changes that are as a result of competitive forces over time. Grant (1998) 

also highlights Joseph Schumpter as the first to recognize and analyze the dynamic 

interaction between competition and the industry structure. Schumpter focused on 

innovation as the central component of competition and the driving force behind industry 

revolution and developed the terms "hypercompetition" defmed as "an environment 

characterized by intense and rapid competitive moves, in that competitors must move 

quickly to build advantages and erode the advantages of their rivals. This speeds up the 

dynamic strategic interactions among competitors (Grant 1998)." The aspect of 

"hYPercompetition" further affirms the need to analyze an industry in a bid to e tabli h 

competitive strategies currently employed and influences that might affect the same in th 

future. 

cc rding to Lynch (1997) u tainable c mpetiti e d anta In ol t f 
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competitors in the market. However, Porter (1980) highlights that competition in an 

industry is rooted in its under] ing 

the current competitor. 

tructure and goes beyond the behavior of 

Essentially, dcv loping n mp titi e trategy is developing a broad formula for how a 

business i going to c mp te what its goals should be and what policies are needed to 

achieve tho e goal (Porter 1980). Many scholars agree that Michael Porters Five force 

model forms a good framework for competitive strategies in an industry. While Porters 

Generic competiti e strategies form a good base for developing strategy in an 

organization. 

2.2.1 Porters Generic Competitive strategies 

When forces in an industry have been identified, generic competitive strategies need to 

be applied appropriately in relation to specific forces. Porter (1980) gives three generic 

competitive strategies that a firm can employ to maintain a defendable position in the 

industry. 

a) Overall cost leadership 

b) differentiation 

c) Focus 

Cost leadership 

When a market is price sensitive, a low cost strategy would be appropriate (Thompson 

2007) .A finn can choose to maintain a low cost position in relation to the competition. 

This position will yield the firm above average returns (Porter 1980). ost leader hip can 

be achieved by implementing the value chain in companie operati ns. The valu chain 

can be de cribed as a way of looking at busine es a a chain of acti itie that tran fi rm 

Input into outputs that cu tomer value (Pear e and Robin n 2 03 . hi 

c tp ition in th a1ue chain an t find ar 

can d n in pr du ti n marketing r 

0 th pr du ti n pro en ur that th 
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most cost effectively and eliminating non value chain activities (Thompson 2007). In 

addition states Thompson (2007 a 

becomes the industry low t 

mpany will achieve low cost leadership when it 

idcr rather being one of the many competitors with 

low costs. A low 1i 11 d fend the finn against powerful buyers, powerful 

supplier nnd will pi r th finn in a stable position in relation to new entrants and 

sub titut · produ ·t · 

Differentiation 
Firms have to fmd ways that differentiate them from the competition. This may be in the 

form of branding, technology, or even product design. Differentiation will create brand 

loyalty, therefore deterring new entrants as well as substitute products. Differentiation 

yields higher margin with which to handle powerful suppliers. When buyers lack 

alternatives states Porter (1980), the firms gains a positive competitive position. 

This strategy involves selecting one or more criteria used by buyers in a market and then 

positioning the business uniquely to meet those criteria. This strategy is usually 

associated with charging a premium price for the product often to reflect the higher 

production costs and extra value-added features provided for the consumer. 

A differentiation strategy will eliminate the need for low cost strategy. The firm may also 

loose market share but may increase in profitability as some customers will prefer quality 

products over price. 

Focu 

orne firms benefit by focusing on a particular market egment and pr peri me ting th 

ne d of th con umer in that segment in relation to the comp titi n. irm ch ing th 

t; u strateg; rna b th inc rp rat th I " trat 
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Determining the best strategy to adopt' ill depend on analysis of the industry. The results 

of the analysis will then guid n rganization to either adopt a low cost strategy, a 

differentiation strategy or a 11 u trot 

2.2.2 Other trat gi •~o; 

In addition to Port ·r · trategies, other strategies exist. 

ompctitivc trutcg cannot be entirely explained by different industry conditions, the 

explanation for competitive advantage must rest at least in part within the firm itself. The 

approach according to Campbell et all (2002) is best regarded as "inside out" they further 

insist that The main goal of strategic management is to produce sustainable competitive 

advantage. Competitive advantage therefore can arise from both planned strategies and 

opportunistic moves by the business sometimes called "emergent strategies". 

A hybrid strategy combines elements of differentiation, with price and cost 

competitiveness. A successful hybrid strategy will be based on the conscious decision by 

senior managers to combine differentiation with price and cost controls. According to 

Mintzberg (1991) price along with image, support, quality and design can be used as the 

basis of differentiation. The hybrid strategy is similar to the best cost provider strategy 

which aims at giving customers more value for money. The objective is deliver superior 

value to buyers by satisfying their expectations on quality, features, performance as well 

as beating their expectations in terms of price. According to Thompson (2007) best cost 

provider strategy appeals to the value conscious buyer who is a! o price sensitive. 

The knowledge based school sugge t that competitive advantag ari e fr m the creati n 

and development of new knov ledge thr ugh a pr of organizati nal learning. 

rganizati n ac rding to thi ch I of thought ha e up ri r kn ledg th t i 

comp titor and d Ii r r whi h m turn mp titi 
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practical knowledge, know why i.e. theoretical knowledge and know what being strategic 
knowledge. This knowledge when ombined guides an organizational to success in . 
beating the competition. 

The resource ba. d st lh.' ' ar u~.: that core competencies of the individual business 
confer comp titi ad ·antag . According to Prahalad and Hamal (1990) core 
competenci · ure lh llecti e learning of the organization especially how to coordinate 
diver e production kills and integrate multiple streams oftechnology. Further, they add a 
core competence should equip a business with the ability to enter and successfully 
compete in several markets, add a greater perceived customer value to business products 
and be difficult to imitate by competitors. 

Market facing generic strategy is based on the principle that organizations achieve 
competitive advantage by providing their customers with what they want, need better 
more effectively that their competitors (Johnson 2007). Assuming there are a number of 
providers, customers will choose an offering on their perception of value for money. 
Johnson et al (2007) highlights the strategic clock represent different positions in the 
market where customers have different requirements in terms of achieving value for 
money. The strategic clock is divided in!o eight positions. The first position being no 
frills which combine a low price, low perceived product/service benefits and a focus on 
price sensitive market segment. The second position is a low price strategy that seeks to 
achieve a lo\ er price than competitors while trying to maintain a similar perceived 
product benefit. The third position is differentiation where a firm provides pr ducts that 
are different from tho e of competitor and that are widel) valued by bu er . he hybrid 
po iti n to simultaneously achie e differentiation at a pric lower that th 
c mp titi n. d differ ntiation i th fifth p iti n which 

p rc i · d produ t nefit at a pr mium pric u ually t a b'TTl nt. h 
i >th t eighth po ition ar th ba i fultimate failur in trat g . 



According to Thompson et al (2007), there are countless variations in the competitive 
strategies that companies emplo m inly because each company's strategic approach 

entai1s custom de igncd a ti n t fit it own circumstances and industry environment. 

The different appron h u c rdin to Mintzberg (1995) are in many respects 

complementary r tth ·r than mutually contradictory. All strategic frameworks provide a 

broad ourc · of m ·titiv ad antage to be categorized for the purpose of analysis and 

dcvelopm nt f further trategy. For instance a differentiation strategy will depend on 

core competencie in the alue chain in the area of design, marketing, service while the 

price based strategy will require competencies in operations and procurement. 

2.2.3 Five Forces Model 

The state of competition will depend on the five basic forces whose collective strength 

determines the profit potential of the industry (Pearce and Robinson (2003). These forces 

are: 

a) Bargaining power of Suppliers, 

b) Bargaining power of buyers, 

c) Barriers to Entry, 

d) Degree of rivalry in the indu~try, 

e) The threat of substitute products 

Porter (1980) defines an industry as a group of firms producing products that are close 

substitutes of each other. The five forces take prominence in shaping competition in each 

industry and the strength of each force is different in each industry. Players must 

therefore establi h v hich force i most r le ant in their indu try and d elop measure to 

handle the stronger force while at the sam not ignoring th influen e of other for 

Th r al valu f d ing a dri ing force analy i tate Th mp n t a! 2 7 i t g in a 

b tt r und r ·tanding fwhat trateg adju tm nt n d to 

dri 
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Bargaining power of suppliers 
Suppliers of a product or servic ha a I vel of authority in an industry. Porter argued 
that suppliers are powerful und r th following conditions, few suppliers in the market, 
no substitutes for what ·uppli rs o cr the upplier's prices are a large part of the total 
cost of the organiztti )Jl •1nd if a ·upplier can potentially undertake the value added 
procc · of the or • ni uti n nch 1997). Suppliers can exert bargaining power over 
other participant , in an indu try by threatening to raise prices or reduce quality of the 
product (Porter 1980). Powerful suppliers can squeeze profitability out of an industry, by 
constant! negotiating or locking the firm to their terms especially when the firm has no 
alternative sources. Organizations therefore must fmd ways to manage suppliers 
appropriate] y. 

Bargaining power of buyers 
Buyers or customers as described by Porter will have powerful influence in an 
organization if there are a few buyers, the product is undifferentiated, backward 
integration is possible, the selling price is unimportant in relation to the total cost to the 
buyer (Lynch 1997). According to Johnson and Scholes (2002) buyer power is also likely 
to be high when the supplying industry comprises of a large number of small operators, 
there are alternative sources of supply, and the costs of switching are low. Buyers bargain 
for better prices, high quality services and in the process drive down profitability. In 
situations where the numbers of firms are more than the number of buyers, the firm is 
forced to reduce prices to get the deal or contract. 

The threat of potential entrant 
ew entrant into a market that ee potential to be utilized and have a de ir t gain 

market share will u ually have ubstantial re ource (Port r 1980). he thr at of entry 
into an indu try \\ill d p nd on the arrier of ntry pr nt c 
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barriers ·to entry, this being: economies of scale, product branding and differentiation, 
capital requirement for new entur , ' it hing co ts, access to distribution channels, and 
government policy. 

The threat of substituit.•s 
Identifying sub ·titut · pr u i a matter of searching for other products that can 

perform th 'Umc function as the product of the industry (Porter 1980). Products 
de erving uttention are tho e that are subject to changing trends while improving price 
performance and are produced by firms enjoying high profitability states (Porter 1980) 
Substitutes reduce demand for a particular class of products as customers switch to other 
alternatives (Scholes and Johnson 2002). 

Lynch (1997) notes that substitutes may render a product in an industry redundant. 

Substitutes do not entirely replace existing products but introduce new technology or 
reduce the costs of producing the same product. In analysis of the threat that substitutes 
present, the issues to be analyzed would be the possible threat of obsolesce, the ability of 
customers to switch to substitutes, the cost of providing extra services and the likely 
effect of profit reduction in the face of declining prices (Lynch 1997). 

The extent of competitive rivalry 
Competitive rivals according to Johnson and Scholes (2002) are organizations with 
similar products and services aimed at the same customer group. Rivalry in an industry 
occurs when one or more competitors experience the pressure or sees the opportunity to 

improve their position (Porter 1980). Some conditions in an industry may lead to a highly 
competiti e environment which according to Lynch (1997) is when competitors ar 
equal in size, when the market is growing slowly and one firm wishe to gain dominance 

" here co t of pr duction is high, where its difficult to difli rentiat pr due r rv1 

" here it is exp n i e to enter or exit and if the entran ha e xpre d a d t rminati n 

to chi a trategi tak in that mark t. th r und t b n al m n, 
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firms may focus on survi 1 rather than profitability as Chepkwony (2001) established 

that competition in the p tr 1 urn indu tr had companies focusing on survival rather 

than profitability. 

When fore in an indu try ha b ·en identified then the next step is to evaluate the firms 

po ition in rcl1ti n t th fi rce . An internal and external analysis has to be conducted to 

identifY tr ngti1 and \ eaknesses relative to the industry. Porter (1980) states an 

effective competiti e strategy takes an offensive and defendable position against the five 

competiti e forces. This involves positioning the firm's capabilities to act as a defense to 

competitive forces, strategic moves that balance that finn's position relative to other 

players, and countering changes in the forces by continually developing strategies. 



CHAPTER 3: REASER H METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research de. iJ!n and et1in 

This study will u: n ·r · · . urvcy design. This design is focused at a subset of 

the populati n It u fXJtti ular p int in time. Cross-sectional research takes a representative 

sample of it , tnrg t gr up and bases its overalJ fmding on the views of those targeted, 

assuming them to typical of the whole group therefore allowing for generalizations. 

The method is useful in identifying practices in an organization. Omondi (2006) in a 

similar study of competitive strategies for the airline industry successfully used this 

design. 

3.2 Population 
The population of study will be branded software and hardware providers represented in 

Nairobi. The companies as listed in Ann~x 1 will be those that represent global IT brands 

in Nairobi. 

A census will be conducted, where all the firms listed in Annex I will be provided with a 

questionnaire. 

3.3 Data Collection 

The questionnaire method will be used for data collection. Respondents will be top level 

management and sales managers in respective organizations. The questionnaire will be 

designed to receive responses for the key study objectives and will cover the following 

sections· 

i) demographics e.g. title of respondent company locati n number f year m 

operation 

ii) strategic emplo ed to gain c mpetiti e advanta e 

111 chall ng en unt r d in appl ing c mp titi trat gie 
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In the Demographic section, indi idual will establish their role in the company which is 

optional; in addition informati n ab ut brand representation and ownership is required. In 

the second and third s ti n, . fi r h ompetitive strategy or challenge respectively, 

respondents arc rcquir d 1) in what they practice or face in the organisation using 

the five point Likert · ·ul ran in from very "highly" "5", highly "4", moderately, "3", 

little c tent " ", n t at all "1''. Measurement wilJ be on the higher score of 5, which 

implicate u of trategy or effect of the chal1enge 

3.4 Data analysis 

Data collected will be edited for completeness and consistency then processed. Data 

collected will then by analyzed and interpreted to provide answers to the research 

questions. Descriptive statistics will be used to analyze and summarize data. Descriptive 

Statistics, mean, mode and median wi11 be used because they assist in describing and 

summarizing the basic features of the data in a study. These will provide simple 

summaries about the specific sample and the measures. In addition, Descriptive statistics 

allows for tabular description that allows the use of tables to summarize data. 



CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS. 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter pre nt umm 1ri :- f data findings and a comprehensive analysis of the 

interpretation of th · r • · 'Jr h nducted. The aim of the study was to establish 

competitive 'trutc i' mplo ed by Branded Hardware and Software firms in the 

Information T chn logy industry. 

The study achieved a 61% response rate with 32 companies out of the 53 companies 

responding. The response rate was considered suitable for analysis. 

4.2 Demographic profile 

The study targeted firms based in Nairobi only. The questionnaire sought to establish if 

the firms were locally or foreign owned. The results are as summarised below: 

Figure 4.2.1 

Ownership Frequenc~· Percentage 

Locally Owned 26 81.25 

Local and foreign ownership 6 18.75 

Foreign ownership 0 0 

Total 32 100% 

Source: research data 

81% of the targeted companies are locaJJy owned while a mere 18% have both local and 

foreign ovmership. o IT firm had foreign ownership only. 

4.3 Brand Repr entation 

Vari u brand wer repre ented by the IT firm . Th n: p nd nt w re r qu t d to 

indicat , ·hi h brand th ir c mpany r pr nt d. t of th mpani 

pr mi r brand ' ith 7 % f th r p nd nt . It \ t n Jrm r pr 
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brand like HP or Dell also repre ented Micro oft. The analysis of brand representation of 

the finns is as below:-

Figure 4.3.1 
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Source: research data. 

/o Series1/ 

HP as earlier mentioned was represented by most firms while a partly 22% of the firms 

interviewed represented the Sun Microsystems brand. 

4.4: Competitive Strategies adopted 

The competitive strategies currently adopted by IT firms were the first objective of the 

study. This section gives a summary of the respondents rating of the extent to which they 

u e a gi en competitive strategy. The results are pre ented as a p rcentage f th 

re pondents that indicated that they u ed the strategy 'highly' in their rgani ati n. 

1gur 4.4.1 b J \\ gi e a ummary of th trategi u d rat d high! · in rd r t u tain 

comp titi n in th mark t. 



100% 

00% 
91% 

Strategies used 

[DSeriesiJ 

Strategy 

Strategies that are most utilised by Branded software and hardware providers in Nairobi 

are offering warranty support services at 91%, offering a wide product base at 75% 
' 

maintaining a good brand image at 72%, ·and creating Partnerships with global brands at 

66% . The least utilised by most IT fmns being use of Low cost staff. 

The results in figure 4.4.2 show use of differentiation strategies. Differentiation according 

to Porter (1980) creates brand loyalty therefore deterring new entrants and yield high r 

margins. The strategies rated highly point toward strategies aimed at offerin clien 

high alue at a premium co t. 
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Figure 4.5.1 
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The results show that the most hlghly rated challenge of strategy implementation being 

cost at 63%. Cost of maintaining differentiation strategies like staff costs. In addition 

high competition as rated highly at 53%. Lack of regional presence at 22% and adequate 

resources at 19% were seen as other challenges to implementing strategy. The challenges 

rated highly can be addressed at the corporate level of firms, in ensuring that top level 

managers avail more resources toward retaining staff and expansion to other region . 

An organi ation's business strategy is the pathway through\! hich i Vi i nand Mi ·i n 

are achie ed itur 2006 . However nly 9% of the firm that re p nded indicated that 

the oft n r -e aluated their i i n and mi i n t dri th c mpan fi n ard. 



CHAPTER 5: SUMMARy, DI USSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter gives t :umm u·. nl th~.:. findings, discussions and conclusions drawn from 

the study. Th chnpkr in rporat · ·ugge tions and comments given by respondents in 

the qucstionnuir . Find in • ha een summarised alongside the objective ofthe study and 

recomm ·mJution · 1iv '11. 

5.2 Summary Disco ions and Conclusions. 

The objective of the study was to establish competitive strategies employed to cope with 

increased competition and determine challenges faced in implementing those strategies. 

A survey of the IT firms represented in Nairobi was subsequently carried out and a 

questionnaire completed, 32 firms responded, representing 62% of the firms under 

survey. The study established that most firms considered the setting up of warranty 

centres, offering high quality service · and, maintaining a good company image as 

appropriate strategies in dealing with competition. The direction for most finns is a 

differentiation strategy which according to Pearce and Robinson (2003) is an attempt to 

maintain customer loyalty by exploiting the firm's distinctive competencies. Most firms 

therefore have invested heavily in infrastructure in a bid to attract loyal and a large 

customer base. Advertising was also cOnsidered an avenue for maintaining a good 

company image. 

63% indicated that cost was the biggest challenge, while 41% rated staff co as a major 

challenge, while 53% rated high competition as the biggest challenge. The incr asing 

number of IT firms a stated by orne respondent therefore further fi r ing I finn 

reduce their price to match competitor prices. Ac rding to John n and ch I (2 2 

wh re th re ar too many upplier buyer p \ er tend t in r m mer h 

pti n . uy r will nrgain for b ttcr pri high r qu lit 
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The challenge of cost and hi h mpcti1i n therefore imp1ies that IT firms need to craft 

strategy that a11ow th ir mp.m t hold gain t dvaJs. High competition according to 

Thompson (2007), put: prt: s. ur on firm therefore driving costs and threatening the 

existence of high ost ompanie . It is therefore imperative that IT firms develop 

strategic U1at f rge o · Juti n t high costs and high competition. According to Grant 

(J 998), firm , mu I mm quickly and erode advantages of their rivals in order to remain 

relevant. Lynch (1997) states that frrms have to develop an edge to avoid being imitated 

or replaced by other players in the market. 

Intense rivalry exists between IT firms in Nairobi. For instance of the 78% of those 

interviewed were all HP partners based in Nairobi. The market size is limited to Nairobi 

therefore companies have to apply aggressive strategies to capture customer attention. 

According to Thompson et al (2007), intense rivalry forces firms towards price cuts and 

other competitive weapons to boost sales. 

The industry represents many brands, therefore relatively low switching costs especially 

because products are generally identical in specifications but for the brand name. It 

makes it very easy for firms to switch from one supplier to the next. Consumers tend to 

be more prices sensitive if the product is undifferentiated (Pearce and Robinson, 2003). 

In addition, the customer has become more and more informed about technology 

therefore a better bargaining position with the internet providing another tool to compare 

prices. 
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Thompson (2007) that wiJJ boost ale ' ould be lower prices, higher quality strong brand 

image, wide selection of produ t , I ' in1 r t financing, or higher levels of advertising 

all geared towards a diffi r nti ti n . tr t y. A differentiation strategy becomes a basis of 

competitive advant g if ith r th product or services offering attributes differ 

significantly fr m lh t f th mp tition (Thompson 2007). In this case since products 

are imilur in fun ti n and pe ification, differentiation can be achieved on the basis on 

compel nci that ri al do not have for instance, faster product delivery, brand image, 

high lev I customer service, low cost financing. However, a differentiation strategy, also 

attracts high costs which 63% of the IT firms indicated was a major challenge. A hybrid 

strategy which combines elements of differentiation, with price and cost competitiveness 

would therefore be most effective. A successful hybrid strategy according to Mintzberg 

(1991) will be based on the conscious decision by senior managers to combine 

differentiation with price and cost controls. 

5.3 Limitations of the study. 

The study size was only limited to firms in Nairobi. Although 53 firms were targeted only 

63% responded to the questionnaire. In addition, the questionnaire structure failed to 

motivate most respondents in giving specific examples and scenarios that would have 

been further analysed which may have been different if a face interview had been used as 

a method of data collection. 

Time was also of constrain in the process of study, the re pendent wanted a longer time 

frame. In addition some respondents were reluctant to participate in the questionnaire . 
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A study that links performance to strategy would also be necessary to establish which 

strategies are likely to lead to high r p rformance. Further research should also be done 

on the IT firms that only ne brand and differentiate themselves in a 

particular market. For in t n un Micro ystems partners, focus on one brand only, it 

would b c II 'O( t id ntif what strategies they focus on and what challenges they 

face in th sum · 111 rk ·t " gment. 

5.5 Implication of policy and practice 

Of the urve ed participants 31% indicated the need for a regulatory framework in the IT 

industry. This would have an effect on profitability and quality of service of the firms. 

Proper policy in the industry would create barriers to entry Porter (1998) therefore 

making it a difficult for briefcase companies to operate. According to Pearce and 

Robinson (2003), industry regulations are a key element of the industry structure and 

constitute a significant barrier to entry. 
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Appendix 1: Branded Computer and Software 

Providers in Nairobi Kenya. 

Airtcl Limit d 

2 Asp A fricu td 

3 A tral oncep 

4 Attain Enterprise Solutions 

5 Bell Atlantic Communications 

6 Big Sky Computers 

7 Blommerang Computers 

8 Blue Chip Technologies Ltd 

9 Bytech Engineering Ltd 

10 Circuit Business Systems 

11 Computech Limited 

12 Computer Pride Ltd 

13 Computer Revolution 

14 Cornztek East Africa 

15 Copy Cat 

16 Crescent Technologies 

17 Data Solutions 

18 Diamond Systems 

19 Dimension Data 

20 Edgenet olutions Limited 

21 Elite omputers 

22 mp1r Jcr ' tern 

23 I ~ m omputers 

24 } in om 'I hnologi 

25 I· int ch enya 

2 

27 It ild 

7 



28 Jo World Agencies 

29 Legend Technologies 

30 Mackphilisia Comput r 

31 Mfi Office oluti n 

32 Microlan Limit d 

33 Mit ·umi mputer 

34 Modem Busine s Communications 

35 Network Source 

36 Newtech Solutions 

37 Next Technologies 

38 Openview Business Systesms 

39 Pc World 

40 Pc-Comrn Africa Ltd 

41 Sai Computers 

42 Sahara Computers 

43 Securenet Technologies 

44 Seven Seas Technologies 

45 Sight & Sound Computers 

46 Sky Tech Technologies 

47 Sky Technologies 

48 Silveredge Solutions 

49 Smart Enterprise Solutions. 

50 Symphony 

51 Technology Today 

52 Trans Business Machines 

53 Technology Associates 

ur e: W\VW.micr fl.c m/cmea, .hp.c m/afri a ngli partne , 

'' \ \'. lt.:n ' . om/ ric partn rs W'\.\ .t hiba.c ml m alp rtn 



Appendix 2: Letter of Introduction 

lJNI\'ERSirr OF NAIROBI 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

IIBA. PRO&IttUI- 1.0\(££ KltBE"Rt CAMPlJS . 

Telephone: 020-2059162 
Telegrams: ~varsity .. , Nairobi 
Telex: 22095 Varsity 

:lu.n d'u.w .J.D 0 ' 2 
DATE ...... -1 .. · ............... t .. ••·••••••·••• ••·• 

•..__; 

TO WHOM IT AY CONCER 

P.O. Box 30197 
Nairobi , Kenya 

· 1 tt r ( 
11 G A ~ Njt::f' t 7'\L..., t....LtC~ The bearer of th1s e eJ .... -~.. . ...... . .. . . . . . . . ......-:-::-:-. .. . . . .. ... \ .. •. .. . ... .. . .. . . .. .... 

Registration No: ..... !.~k~ .. f .. (~- ~ - ~:?.-.lf0[93 .. · ..... .................. .. ........ ... . 

is a Master of Business Administration (MBA) student of the University of 

Nairobi. 

He/she is required to submit as part of his/her coursework assessment a 

research project report on a management problem. We would like the 

students to do their projects on real problems affecting firms in Kenya. We 

would, therefore, appreciate if you assist him/her by allowing him/her to 

collect data in your organization for the research . 

The results of the report will be used solely for academic purposes and a 

copy of the same will be availed to the interviewed organizations on request. 

Thank you. 

BAPROGRA 



Appendix 3: Questionnaire 

Thank you for p rtlclp tlng In thl research. Your comments are highly appreciated 

Name (optional) 

Title 

Company 

Address 

Regional Spread 

Local (State location) 

International (state location) 

Ownership structure (tick appropriately) 

Local ( ) Foreign ( ) Foreign and Local ( 

Which brand does your company represent (tick all that 

apply) 
IBM ( ) 
HP, ( ) 
Dell ( 
Microsoft ( 
Acer ( ) 
Sun ( ) 
Oracle ( ) 
Cisco ( ) 
Symantec ( 

Has your company always partnered with the brand stated 

above Yes 

If No please state reason for the change of brand representation 

To what extent ar the strategies below used In your organization? (tick the most 

appropriate) 
1.- not at all , 2· Llttl xtent, 3- moderat ly, 4- highly, 5- V ry 

h gh u 

D 

() 



Warran!}: su~~ort center services 5 4 3 

A wide range ~roduct base 5 4 3 1 

High level of service gualit~ 5 4 3 1 

Low cost eroducts 5 4 3 1 

.J:!lghl skilled staff 5 4 3 1 

Continuous trainmg of 5 4 3 1 

Staff remuneration tn tun w1th market trends 5 4 3 1 

Low cost product 5 4 3 1 

Low cost staff 5 4 3 2 1 

Technical Staff hrred on a need by basis 5 4 3 2 1 

Direct selling e.g. cold calhng 5 4 3 2 1 

Relationshi~ selling 5 4 3 2 1 

Advertising 5 4 3 2 1 

Continuous brand develo~ment 5 4 3 2 1 

Maintain a good brand image 5 4 3 2 1 

Regional!~ re~resented in East Africa 5 4 3 2 1 

Continuous reevaluation of com~an~ vision and mission 5 4 3 2 1 

Team building efforts 5 4 3 2 1 

Quick delive~ timelines 5 4 3 2 1 

De~endence on expatriate ex~erience 5 4 3 2 1 

Creating ~artnershi~s with global IT brand ·com~anies 5 4 3 2 1 

Partnershi~ with societies e.g. Com~uter Societ:t of Ken~a 5 4 3 2 1 

Shareholding in distribution com~anies to control the value chain 5 4 3 2 1 

Focus on selling one ~roduct/Service onl~ 5 4 3 2 1 

Take advantage of an:t attractive IT o~~ortunity 5 4 3 2 1 

Organize lo:tal Customer events e.g. Golf events 

Others please state 

What challenges do you face in employing strategies 
1.- not at all, 2- Little extent, 3- moderately, 4- highly, 5- Very 

high use 

Cost 5 4 3 2 1 

Low staff morale 5 4 3 2 1 

H1gh cost of skilled staff 5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

5 4 3 2 1 

4 3 2 



Limited number of staff 

Stringent eartnershie reguirements 

Lack of team work 

A well informed custom r 

Lack of Controls 

Software Piracy 
Government policy g. taxes on software 

Others elease state 

In General what would you say is the strategy you implement 

Tick Appropriately. 

Focus Strategy ( Focus on a narrow defined market segment only) 

Differentiation Strategy (Focus on Value offerings in a particular 

segment) 
Low Cost strategy (being able to produce at the lowest cost 

therefore offering the low cost eroducts) 

Please Explain (Optional) 

Thank you for taking the time to participate! 

5 4 

5 4 

5 4 

5 4 

5 4 

5 4 

5 4 

5 4 

5 4 

3 2 1 
3 2 1 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 

3 2 1 


